The National Democratic Seniors Coordinating Council (NDSCC), an official body of the Democratic National Committee (DNC), was created in 1997. It was designed to give older Democrats a voice within the DNC, to make use of their experience and expertise on issues such as Social Security and Medicare, to acknowledge their life-long dedication to Democratic Party ideas, and to mobilize older Democratic voters in election campaigns.

The NDSCC is made up of older Democrats from around the country who want to be active in the national DNC and in their state parties. These senior activists come from a variety of backgrounds and participate in many organizations at the national and local levels, including labor unions, senior citizen organizations and community groups. Some are older members of the DNC.

The officers of the NDSCC are Chair Steve Regenstreif; Executive Vice-Chair Maria Cordone; Vice-Chairs Max Richtman and Rich Fiesta; Secretary Judy Beard, and Executive Board Members Lauren Luchi, Jim Centner, Ann Widger, Julie Tippens, Abigail Zapote and Todd Crenshaw.

Voting: Seniors have done it longer...and more often.